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NEW WORLD ITEMS 
Thirty Nuns Granted Citizenship.— 

Thirty nuns, all bnt one natives or 
tlernumy, on December 19 weie s;rant 
id citizenship r'jiht •- in feil'Ta! con"t" 
in 8!. Louis. The*' " nioniiv r- ol' ' 
lcl i i i idus counuunit i  .  .  i .^a^ed i . i  *  
jia'i '.c ar.d cHhteationa! wo-k : . i ' at 
<ii>. 

New Cathedral for Wheeling.—An-
iiouiuenuMU has been made that St. 
Joseph Cathedral, the oldest Catholic 
< iuuvh in the Wheeling district, is to 
i;e practieaily replaced by a new edi-
iice. only the v.ide walls of the present 
^uueture being retained. The Cathe
dral v.iM '>>> extended both in front 
and re«i r  a fid will be of straight Goth 
ii line?. 'Hie improvements will cost 

ppioxiniatvly $1.10,COO. 

Father Fitzgerald Receives Decec. 
-The Very Rev. Edward (5. Fitzger

ald. O. P., prior oi" (he Dominican 
I louse of Studies at the Catholic l :ni-
* ersiiy, was given the degree of Mas 
i (>r oi' Sacred Theology with solemn 
ceremony in the Dominican Chapel. 
The title given Father Fitzgerald is 
i 'served u> those who have spent at 
l>;ast twenty-two yeais in teaching ov 
studying scholastic philosophy or 
r neology. There are eight other 
ijriests in the Cnited States on whom 
the title has been conferred. 

Prelate Gets Rare Library.—It is re
ported that Rt. Rev. J. J. Cantwel! 

«>:' ! c- Anceles succeeded in purchas-
'li -. I 'm large library of Father Lack, 
i ho great linguist ar.d scientist, who 
died in Arroyo Grande about a year 
ago. This library contains several 
works in the Greek and Hebrew lan
guages, amongst others a Talmud-He-
iirew Greek and Latin dictionaiy sev
eral hundred years old, and also many 
modern works of theology and science. 
The collection of heraldry and arms of 
India, of curios gathered from Hin
doos and American Indians, of miner
als. precious stones and metals, and of 
wondrous shells of the sea. does not 
1ind its equal in even public museums. 

Dom Eudine Leaves for Home.— 
J)om Eudine, the noted exponent of 
tlie Gregorian Chant, who has been in 
ibis country since last May and has 
lectured on the music of the Church 
in practically every large community 
here and in Canada, sailed last week 
lor JIavrc. on the French liner "Paris." 
lie will \jsii Paris and Rome before 
returning to his abbey at Farnborough, 
the. English home of the Benedictine 
monks of Solesmes. Dom Eudine re 
polls that, great strides have been 
made in the large seminaries, colleges, 
academies and schools in the tieid o£ 
lilurgical music, and it is certain tha* 
many converts to the cause of Chan1 

and devotional music were made 
through his persuasive arguments ia 
favor of the true music of the Church 

Father Baumann's Jubilee.—Eighty-
seven priests and 120 Sisters attendee! 
the golden jubilee celebration of Fa-
ilior J. S. Raumann. chaplain of Saint 
Francis convent, Dubuque, last week. 
Archbishop J. J. Keane preached the 
festive sermon, extolling the i::i£::;ion-
ary efforto of the now 76 year old Fa 
.'her jJauinann. Among the priests in 
the sanctuary were the MonsUnori W. 
A. Pape of Le Mar;;, t>. L. Haxmeier of 
Lansing and G. \V. I leer and T. J. 
Rrady of Dub'.upie. Father Baumaiii! 
sang the solemn high Mass. After 
Mass, a banquet and program iu honor 
of the jubilarian took place at the 
Sisters' home. Afterwards Father 
liaumann left for his native city, 
Columbus, O.. to spend the holidays 
with relatives and to attend a rcccv 
lion at the Josephinuai college. 

Bishop Blesses Spanish Ci urch.— 
The entire Spanish speaking popula
tion of New York rejoiced on Monday 
of last week, when the recently ii>-
modeled Church of Our Lady of Guada-
ioupe at 21'7 West Fourteenth street, 
was solemnly c'edicrtcu by the Right 
Rev. John J. Lunn. Auxiliary Bishop 
of New York. The church is a re
modeled four-story dwelling, which, 
ior nearly twenty years, has been used 
as a church for the Spanish speaking 
Catholics of New York. The build 
ing has been practically rebuilt and 
is now a beautiful church with a seat
ing capacity of ;iU0. The alteration:: 
were begun on June o, last, and the 
congregation occupied the new edificc 
for the first time on November 27. 
The feast of Our Lady of Guadaloupc 
was chosen as the day of dedication. 
The entire front of the building wa : 
rebuilt of cement, tvura cotta and 
brick, and presents a very beautiful 
and neat appearance. 

Catholic Institute Gets Famous Mcei. 
—On January 18 and 19 next, the 
Canadian national outdoor skating 
championships will be held in St. John, 
N. }}.. under Cue auspices of the Young 
.Men's Calholic Institute, this being 
the first time this big event has over 
been held in the Maritime Provinces. 
It marks the opening of the world 
championship events, being the first of 
the big meets, the second of which, 
the United States championships, wil> 
be held at Plallsburg, N. Y.. the fol
lowing week and the last, the inter
national amateur championships, at 
Saranac Lake, N. Y.?  in February. Joe 
Moore. New York, international cham
pion, Jewstrav, Wheeler and the fast
est skaters on the continent will be 
there. The meet, has been held in pre
vious years at Montreal and is inter
nationally famous. Hecause of thcj5-
deeision to hold the big event here, 
the Young Men's Catholic Institute 
will be a name known all over the 
continent. 

• 

Rapid Spread of M. A. C. W.—The 
growth of the Missionary Association 
of Calholic Women during 1921 was 
phenomenal, indeed, the Association 
having established more than 150 new 
local blanches during the year. The 
Association is now established in six 

ul<Sei&t &XI) 
gold and silversmith. 

28 East Sixth Street , 
S T .  P A U L ,  M I N N .  

dioceses and lias in addition to this, 
local branches in thirteen other dio
ceses. while it has a scattered mem
bership and contributors in every state 
of the Union and Canada. The Asso
ciation's most liberal contributor last 
year donated $l.~>.000, in three equal 
installments. In deference to the 
wishes of ibis most libeial donor, his 
name is withheld from publication. So 
gratifying to th" Hely Father is the 
work accomplished by the American 
branch of the M. A. C. W., that he 
recently bestowed his special blessing 
upon the foundress and National Presi
dent, Miss Mary Gockel, and meni-
l;oru of the Association. 

Club Work Among Foreign Born.— 
More than one thousand men and 
women who have come to San Fran
cisco from foreign countries have re
ceived instiuction, and many oi' them 
have become citizens through the 
class conducted there for the past four 
yc. rs in the Salesian School under 
rhc auspices of the Catholic Profes
sional Women's Club, of which Miss 
Eleanor Tierney is president. These 
include about 7i-0 men and 300 women. 
Four evening classes and two after-
neon classes are now being maintained 
by the club, it was disclosed during 
the annual celebration of Citizenship 
Week, with an attendance of two hun
dred in the evening. The night class
es, at first restricted to men, have 
now been thiovn open to women, and 
in many cases, husband and wife or 
brother and ; ister attend together. 
Men and young boys who work at 
night are also permitted to attend the 
afternoon classes, which were origi
nally intended only for women. Not 
only is social life given an impetus 
by acquaintances formed through 
these classes, but there are also fre
quent entertainments and receptions 
held by the club. A trained kinder
garten teacher is employed to care for 
the little one- whose mothers are at
tending classes. 

OLD WORLD NEWS 
Received Grand Cross.—Minister 

Krol'ta of Czecho-Slovikia. who has 
been transferred fjom Rome to Vien
na, was received before bis departure 
by his Holiness, who conferred on him 
the Grand Cross of St. Gregory the 
Gieat. 

New Bolivian Minister.—The new 
Bolivian Minister to the Vatican, Se-
ner Carlos Paz, has presented his cre
dentials to the Pope. After an audi
ence with the Holy Father, Minister 
Paz visited Cardinal Gaspairi and 
then the Vatican Basilica. 

Cardiff's Catholic Mayor.—Council
lor Francis Harold Turnbull, who as 
the first Catholic Lord Mayor of Car
diff, becomes the first citizcn of the 
Welsh metropolis if not of ail Wales, 
is not a Welshman by descent, but 
conies of an old Yorkshire family of 
Catholic shipowners. 

Rcccivss Prpal Honor.—Councillor 
Charles Munich, oi' Hamostead Bor
ough, co-founder ol the Catholic As
sociation, has been made a private 
chc-iuberlain of the sword and cape 
by Poua Benedict XV. The present 
Pontiff is the third who bar, honored 
Mr. Munich who received his first 
papal decoration, the Cross Pro Ec-
clesia et Pontifice. at the hands .of 
Lep XIII. 

Miscionaries to Assam.—About a 
dozen religious of the Salesian Con
gregation will be sent shortly to As-
rr.ni to begin missionary work there 
as soon as they have acquired some 
ten vernacular languages in common 
use in the district. The Salesians 
have been entrusted by the Holy 
Father with the administration of the 
Prefecture Apostolic of Assam, fol
lowing their • return to India. The 
Prefecture Apostolic of Assam was 
erected in 1889 and was in charge of 
the Salesians until the outbreak of 
the world war. The total population 
of Assam is 7,309,800. Of this number 
only 6,154 are Catholics. 

Czech Catholics Establish Center.— 
To counter the activities of the Y. M. 
C. A. and other Protestant agencies 
in Prague, the Catholics of the city 
have purchased a large building in 
Vinohrady. a suburb, as the head 
quarters of the social and religious 
works they are to undertake for their 
fellows. This building is suitable for 
large gatherings and a'l manner of 
educational, social and athletic ac
tivities. The building is being equip
ped for its nevt purpose. Want of 
financial support is preventing the 
Catholics of Czecho slovakia from es 
tablishing other centers of the kind as 
an offset to the Protest tr.r p'-o;K>gf n-

j da. 

j  Functions of Church and State.— 
I Having dealt with the mission, the 
constitution, and the objects of the 
Catholic Church, Rev. P. Finlay. S. J., 
next directed attention in hits lectures 
at Unive rsity college. Di.ijlin, to the 
functions and jurisdiction of the Civil 
Slate. By the very constitution of 
human nature v.-ith its needs and capa
bilities, he feaid. Christ iaid the foun
dation?, of the Civil State. Slate au-
Ihoiity is not an arbitrary power. It. 
can only inuifere with the libeity of 
;he indiv idual and of the family, when, 
and in so far as, its interference is 
necessary for the common good. Both 
the Church and the Strte are supreme 
03.?h in its own sphere. The Church and 
the Civil Strte have both the pow
er to lcgis'ate: to make li:w ;: each for 
its own subjects; and unless such laws 
are manifestly unjust, or it is other
wise legally provided, they will come 
into operation without further con
sent cr approval of the people. 

Cardinal Sees Ireland as Model.— 
Cardinal Lucon, Archbishop of 
Rheims, writing to Cardinal Logue, 
said: "Catholic France, true to her 

natural instinct of generosity to
wards suffering, has always loved Irer 
land. We love the Irish race—so 
great amid trial, so obedient to the 
voice of its spiritual guides, and in 
spite of its long drawn-out martyrdom 
so firm in its trust in Divine Justice. 
Ireland's glorious and touching his
tory leads one to think that Provi
dence has predestined her, noble, 
yet full of suffering, of being to oth
er nations the model of fidelity to 
God, of courage under trial, of pa
tience under adversity. How much 
we desire that the legitimate aspira
tions of your people may be satisfied." 
Cardinal Lucon concluded by beseech
ing God to direct the destinies of Ire
land by inspiring measures which 
would establish harmony and endur
ing peace between Ireland and Eng
land and assure to the Irish nation a 
future in which concord, freedom and 
prosperity might reign unhindered. 

Ordinations in England.—Ordina
tions to the Anglican ministry have 
fallen off until they no longer far out
number those of the Catholic Church, 
according to a contributor to "The 
Month."' who comments on the article 
recently written for "The Tablet,' ' in 
which A. H. Nankivell commented on 
the steady progress being made by the 
Catholic Church in England. The 
average number of Angliean ordina
tions for each year between 1881 and 
1891 was 701, it is pointed out, while 
in 1920 there were only 158 ordina
tions as compared to 110 Catholic 
priests ordained for service in Eng
land and Wales. "It is only fair to 
note," says the writer, "that the in 
l'erences drawn from these figures 
ought to be checked by remembering 
the great decline in the birthrate. In 
the 'eighties and 'nineties of the last 
century more than a million children 
w-re botn in England each year, and 
though the rate of infant mortality 
was much higher, still the survivors 
at the age of fifteen must have been 
considerably more numerous than can 
bo the case now when the total births 
stand normally at well under 900,000. 

Requiem Mass for Condemned.—In 
accordance with a tradition 400 years 
old, a Requiem Mass was sung on a 
recent Sunday at Marseilles, in the 
chapel of the Bon Jesus, for the re
pose of the souls of those condemned 
to death. The Mass was organized 
by the Arcliconfraternity of the Black 
Penitents, founded in 1521, by the 
Knights of Malta for the purpose of 
insuring the Christian death and 
burial of people condemned to be ex
ecuted. At the end of the Mass, ab
solution was given over the bier 
which served for a long time for the 
burial of the condemned. In the 
front rows of the crowd were the 
members of the archconfraternity, 
wearing the curious costume of the 
penitents, the "cagoule," a sort of 
black bag which entirely covers the 
bead, and in which two holes are cut 
lor the eyes. In their hands they 
carried the "i'alot," the lantern which 
'hey carry to the burial of the crim
inals. ' Confraternities of penitents 
were fairly numerous in Europe in 
the sixteenth century, but not all were 
devoted, like the Black Penitents, to 
the assistance of criminals in tl.-eir 
last moments. At the present day, 
there are still a few confraternities 
of penitents in the south of France, 
:n Italy and in Belgium. 

Protestant Seamen Contribute for 
Masses.—Cardinal Logue has granted 
his patronage to the Apostleship of 
the Sea. His Eminence describes this 
work for Catholic seamen as "most 
useful end necessary." The enroll
ment of one of the first Irish seamen 
as an active member of the Apostle
ship of the Sea, was due to the un
suspecting offices of a non-Catholic 
Seamen's agency. A Catholic wire
less operator had told his mother 
when at home in Ireland of the kind 
treatment he had received from a non-
C&thclic agency when lie landed at a 
certain port. His mother thereupon 
asked that both herself and her boy 
should be enrolled in the Apostleship 
of the Sea; and in her letter she 
prayed for the extension of the effort 
to safeguard the faith of Cathoiic sea
men. Copies of the propaganda 
pamphlet of the apostleship have been 
sent to the members of the Irish hier
archy. In this way, the benefits of 
the apostleship for Catholic seamen 
wiP be brought more generally under 
the notice of the Irish people. A 
gratifying instance of the harmony 
existing between seamen of different ' 
icligions is recorded. Among the 
crew of one Irish ship in Glasgow j 
harbor there were several Protes- I 
iants. They contributed each week 
•:long with their Catholic messmates 
o a fund devoted to having Masses 

said periodically for the members of 
the crew. 

Workmen Find Fuse in Basilica.— 
W hile clearing out the ruins of the 
celebrated basilica of Notre-Dame de 
Brebieres, at Albert, France, the 
workmen discovered under the belfry 
a mine intended to destroy completely 
that part of the tower which was still 
standing in September. 1918, when the 
German troops evacuated the town. 
The fuse, four meters long, was still 
intact. The mine hole was formed 
by twenty-five packages of cheddite 
and about, one dozen heavy caliber 
shells. The discovery of this mine 
•very nearly led to a catastrophe. 

The town of Albert was on the 
firing I'r.e for four years, occupied 
first by one side and then by the 
other. The magnificent bas'ilica of 
Notre Dame de Breibieres suffered 
terribly from the artillery fire. At 
the top of its tower was a copper 
statue 5 meters 'high, representing 
the Virgin and Child. Struck by shells 
the statue fell forward, but held to 

I the shattered tower by the globe on 
which the feet of the s;atue rested, 
it remained for months and months 
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•suspended in mid-air with aims out
stretched toward the ground. Notre 
Dame de Brebieres has always been 
honored by the shepherds of Picardy. 
in 1'act, the name comes from the 
word "brebis" (lni)ib). Large proces
sions were formerly organized in her 
I onor, in which the children wore 
lamb skins and carried young iambs in 
their aims. During the festivities in 
honor of the Queen of the Shepherds. 
80 :0lM) pilgrims u:.ed 10 come to the 
basilicu at one time. 

Protestants Honor Catholic Musi
cian.—Saint Albun's (Protestant) Ca
thedral. London, 1ms just, observed the 
400th anniversary of the death of 
Robert Fayrl'ax, a famous English mu-
s 'cal  composer of church music.  I t  is  
only in comparatively recent times 
that this glorioua building lias been 
dignified with the name of "cathedral." 
Built nearly a thousand years ago, it 
was for many centuries the abbey 
church of llie Benedictine monks of 
S-\int Alban's, and it stands on the 
traditional site on which the first 
British martyr, a Roman : e.ldier nam
ed Alban. suffered for the faith when 
Britain was a Roman province. Fayr-
fax died in 1521. He held the position 
of organist or master of the choir at 
Saint Alban's Abbey, when that great 
institution was in all its glory and its 
Abbot one of the Spiritual Peers of 
England with a seat in the House of 
Lords. Not only was he held in high 
honor at the Abbey but he was in 
fr vor at Court, for in the , year 
1502, while he was still at St. Alban's, 
he was charged by the King to com
pose an anthem in honor of Our Lady 
and St. Elizabeth, for which he re
ceived a fee of twenty shillings from 
the Royal Exchequer. He occupied 
the position of a Gentleman of the 
Chapel Royal; that, is to say, he was 
a chorister of the King's Chapel. He 
sang at the requiem Mass celebrated 
for the soul of King Henry VII, and 
also at the coronation of Henry VIII. 
When Cardinal Wolsey, Archbishop of 
York and Lord Chancellor of England, 
celebrated pontifical Mass on the Field 
of thp Cloth of Gold, that magnificein 
siy^etacle at. the meeting of the Kings 
ol* Fiance and England, Fayrl'ax was 
at the lit-id of the Singing Men. 
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